
Where can wefind the pellets?

We can find resin pellets in stranded trashes along the high-tide line on sandy beaches

How to collect and send the pellets?

0. Before collection, clean your hands with soap.

1. Pick up the pellets on sands with fingers or tweezers.

-100 pellets are necessary for one location.

Yellowins pellets are preferable.

2. Wrap the pellets with aluminum foil or paper.

Please do not put pellets into any plastic bag which may trap targetpollutants.

3. Put them into envelop and send it to the following address via airmail.

Please include the information on the location (GPS information or detailed map, your

name and contact e-mail address)

To : Professor Hideshige Takada
Laboratory of Organic Geochemistry (LOG)
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology,
Fuchu, Tokyo 183-8509, Japan

Tel: +81-423-67-5825
Fax: +81-423-60-8264
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Editorial

Call for pellets! International Pellet Watch Global Monitoring
of POPs using beached plastic resin pellets

On our beaches, we see various quantities of many mate- the ocean and are now found on beaches all over the world.
rials (e.g., seaweed, driftwood, trash, plastic fragments, cig- In 2001, we revealed the existence of various organic micro-
arette ends) along the high-tide line. Among them, we can pollutants (i.e., polychlorinated biphenyls: PCBs, DDE,
commonly find plastic resin pellets. Recently we have and nonylphenol) in these stranded plastic resin pellets col-
started a global monitoring programme of persistent or- lected on beaches (Mato et al., 2001).
ganic pollutants (POPs) using these stranded plastic resin Because of the hydrophobic nature of the plastic sur-
pellets (International Pellet Watch: http://www.tuat.acjp/ faces, hydrophobic pollutants such as PCBs and DDTs
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are adsorbed to the pellets from the surrounding seawater
with concentration factors of up to 106. We observed a
weak correlation between PCBs concentrations in plastic
resin pellets collected on beaches with levels in traditional
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Plastic resin pellets are small granules, generally with

shape of a cylinder or a disk with a diameter of a few
mm (Fig. 1). These plastic particles are the industrial raw
material of plastics which are transported to manufactur- _ monitoring media (i.e., mussels), although large piece-to-
ing sites where "user plastics" are made by re-melting the. piece variability of PCB concentrations was also observed
pellets and molding them into the final products. Resin pel- (Endo et a1.,2005). Because the resin pellets are distributed
lets can be unintentionally released to the environment, or beaches the world over, and because collection and
both during manufacturing and transport. The released re- shipping of the pellets are easy, we propose global monitor-
sin pellets are carried by surface run-off, streams and river ing of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) using these bea-
waters, eventually leading to the ocean. Becau$ ofltbeir*-*-ehgd plAg4:-resin pellets.
environmental persistence, they are distributed widely in in the Interüational Pellet Watch project, we ask people :

from all countries to collect plastic resin pellets on their 
* -

nearbv beaches and send them to our laboratory via air-

Fig. l. Plastic resin pellets.
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mail. No cooling nor freezing is necessary during shipment.
People just need to put the pellets into a paper envelope
and post it to us. To get representative data, we need
100-200 pieces of pellets (preferably yellowed pellets) from
each location. Organic micro-pollutants in the pellets will
be analyzed in our laboratory. Based on the analytical re-
sults, global distributions of these organic micro-pollutants
will be mapped. Results will be sent to the participants
through e-mail and will be released on the web as well.

The purpose of International Pellet Watch is to under-
stand the current status of global POPs pollution, and
the advantage of Pellet Watch is its extremely low cost of
sampling and shipping as compared with conventional
monitoring using water, sediment and biological samples.
Further, we can draw global POPs pollution maps for a
very low cost. Already several NGOs who conduct beach
clean-up projects are helping with sample collection.

So far, our spatial coverage is very limited and of course
the strength of the programme will be related to the coverage
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we can achieve. We therefore ask for this information (or
web address) to be forwarded to colleagues, regulatory
authorities, and NGOs who have a concern about marine
pollution.

Naturally we will provide feedback on the results.
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